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Brave Boris Rosental has always wanted to go on a sea voyage.
It doesn’t really matter that he’s only five years old!

With his close-knit team, he conquers the ocean and finds a desert is-
land. But is it really uninhabited?
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“The monster and the captain” is a touching story about true friend-
ship, devotion and, of course, faith in a dream!
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They got on a wonderful shore.
Suddenly they heard a thrilling noise.

The ground started shaking.
Sailors saw a huge monster with a long tail.
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Billy had a love for the ocean.  When his homework 
and chores were finished, he spent hours gazing 
at the sea and the mysterious creatures that 
inhabited it.

He imagined deep water, how tides ebbed and flowed 
and the surprising colors he might see if he had a boat.  
And who would be pilot of this fine vessel? ‘Well,” he 
thought,” ‘Captain Billy’ sounds right!”



One afternoon a strange shadow swept across 
the sand on which Billy walked. A great ship, 
huge and wonderful, steered into the harbor. 
The anchor dropped with a THUD, sails rippled 
and Billy rubbed his eyes.

Suddenly he was lifted into the air and then placed 
down on the deck of the boat. Billy realized that his 
sailing dreams were about to come true. 



The sailors of the ship laughed and 
whistled. “Billy Boy, we have sailed from the 
far side of the sea to help you become the 
great captain you were destined to be.”



With a quick scribble and a dash, Billy left a 
note for his mother. He asked her to meet him 
on the shoreline near their home when his 
daring adventures were over.



The days were sunny and the nights 
were starry. Billy proved himself to be 
a talented sailor. He observed the wind 
and water. 

He kept one eye on the compass and the other 
on the seagulls perching on the rails. “Caw,” said 
a gull. “Caw, caw,” squawked another in reply. 
Billy wondered what their curious language 
could mean.



One morning Billy announced with excitement, 
“There’s an island ahead!”  As the ship neared land, 
Billy’s heart fluttered as he imagined what awaited 
him and his crew.

On shore there were strange pink flowers, their 
leaves streaked with green and white, and tall, 
tall trees.  And then THUMP, CRASH, BOOM!  
The sandy shore began to shake. The sailors 
wondered what that terrifying noise could be?



A huge creature appeared from behind the trees. His grungy 
hair, dirty horns and long tail terrified the sailors. Their fear 
swelled at the creature’s smelly yellow teeth. “He’ll eat us 
for dinner,” they wailed, “and tomorrow morning he’ll finish 
us for breakfast!”

“How dare you disturb my sleep,’” the creature  
bellowed. Think you can hurt me? Think again,  
reckless fools.  Your journey is over, OVER!’



But Billy was a brave, brave little boy. He 
was not about to let this monster ruin his 
adventure with his newfound friends. 

”Listen to me, you terrible creature. I have sailed through rain, 
fog, thunder, and lightning to explore the mysteries the ocean 
holds and you will not take that away from me!”



Suddenly enormous tears wet the dunes as the 
creature began to cry. The crew stared in shock as 
it sobbed these sad words: “I am all alone on this 
island. I am sad, scared, and lonely. I have always 
longed for friends to explore, dream, and sail with.” 
The creature’s face was soaked with dirt and tears, 
his big heart hoping for friendship at last.
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Hearing his woes, the crew crept up to the creature to groom him 
with combs, scissors, and soap. Bubbles filled the sea air. Everyone 
waited anxiously for their Captain’s reaction.  “You clean up well,” 
Billy told the bewildered monster and I have just the right pants 
for you. You’ll need them when you join us. If my dreams can 
come true, then yours should, too!”



“Ahoy men. Let’s get this ship sea worthy!” The crew hoisted the sails, swabbed the 
decks, sang and prepared for their journey home.

Grab your flutes and guitars, too. A sea shanty is what we’ll do!
Salty air and briny fish. We’ve fulfilled our every wish.
Our flag’s the best that ever flew,
And ours the most courageous crew!



As the ship set sail, Billy shared stories about his 
family with the creature. He wanted him to know 
what it felt like to have a family. The creature 
smiled to see his Captain’s cheeks turn rosy and 
hear his heart flutter as he explained that his 
mom was waiting for him on shore.



The boat cut through the choppy waters. Billy 
steered the helm expertly and thought about all 
the adventures he’d had since the great ship had 
mysteriously appeared in the harbor just a few 
days ago. “There is no haven we haven’t explored. 
We’ve found an island and a monster too!”



He may not be polite but he has a heart of gold,” 
thought the young Captain.

“I’ll take him with me when we finally get 
home.  Mom and dad will be so happy and it 
will be such fun to have a new brother.”



Stars dipped into the nighttime 
sea. Billy wondered if the stars 
granted wishes to other boys 
and girls. 

Fish swirled under the ship as it drew near a tall beam of light. 
Billy spotted the lighthouse where his Mom waited for him 
and realized that home must be near.  Breathing in the ocean 
air, Captain Billy knew that dreams could come true.
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